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Tuesday 2nd March 2021
Dear Parent and Carers,
World Book Day 2021 – Thursday 4th March
On Thursday 4th March, the whole school will be celebrating World Book Day. It will be a little different this year, but
we want to make sure that all children get the opportunity to celebrate reading and have lots of fun doing so. Please
remember that due to Remote Learning, we understand the pressures on parents at home and the last thing we want
to do is add to these pressures and there is no expectation for children to dress up. However, if you are happy to join
in with the celebrations, we would love to see the children show their originality and creativity.
Organisation of the day
Children log onto Seesaw at 9am.
There will be pre-recorded videos ready to be watched then or at any time during the day.
Everyone will complete the themed learning around a chosen class text throughout the day.
Complete Miss Waugh’s quiz at a time to suit you.
EXTREME READING - Everyone is invited to take a photo or video of themselves reading in a crazy place/position and
upload it to Seesaw. Children in school can also take part in this, but earlier in the week at a time that suits home. Your
class teachers will be choosing the best ones for the Remote Learning awards to be announced during Fridays Facebook
Live assembly.
TIME
WHAT AND WHO
9.30am – 10.30am FS2 and KS1 Quiz with Mrs Hunt
10.45am – 11.15am Live reading: Mrs Fear will read the chapter from THE WITCHES BY ROALD DAHL, where we
meet the Grand High Witch
11.25am – 11.40am Live Reading: Mrs Brown will read THE CAT IN THE HAT
1.30pm – 2.30pm
KS2 Quiz with Mrs Hunt
2.45pm – 3.15pm
Live Reading: Mrs Parker will read a short story from ENID BLYTON
The full web links to the Zooms will be on your child’s Seesaw and passwords sent through schoolcomms on
Wednesday evening so they can be linked in through there. Please can all children join on mute and remain on mute
throughout the quiz and live story to ensure they can be enjoyed by all.
The idea of World Book Day is to have fun and enjoy reading. It is a wonderful opportunity to share and listen to
stories. We would encourage you to read an extra story at bedtime or talk about your favourite book with your child
– anything to promote a love of reading will help your child.
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